Summer Bridge-SMS-June 4-7

8:00-12:00

❖ Two TSI Prep-based on data-

➢ Monday, June 4th
  ■ 8-11--Math-Susan Parks --Del Mar Mathematics Staff
  ■ 11-12 NSpire Calculator skills- Coach Black (high school Algebra teacher)
    (See Calculator skills pages)
    ● Manipulating graphs
    ● Multiple graphing simultaneous
    ● Manipulating Tables
    ● Basic features of the window...zoom, etc

➢ Tuesday, June 5th
  ■ 8-11--Reading-Karen House
  ■ 10:30-12-Apply Texas- Gary Rivera, Del Mar-Coordinator of Early College Programs; Parent/student contracts for Dual Credit

➢ Wednesday, June 6th
  ■ 8-10- Writing--Karen House
  ■ 10-12 “All things Google” Rosie Salinas, SISD, Coordinator of Technology Education

➢ Thursday, June 7th--TSI testing
  ■ 8-completion of tests (See sign up sheet)

Resources for Summer Bridge
Utilize Plato by edmentum
“Texas Success Initiative Assessment- Interpreting your Score by COLLEGEBOARD
TSI Texas Success Initiative Reading & Writing Study Guide by Academic Success Media
TSI Texas Success Initiative Math Practice Tests by Academic Success Media
TSI Assessment SECRETS Study Guide, Your Key to Exam Success by Mometrix
Practice and Be Prepared for ACCUPLACER For Students: Student Practice, Taking the Test, Inside the Test
Fostering Algebraic Thinking; a Guide for Teachers Grades 6-10 by Mark Driscoll
Mometrix Test Preparation TSI Practice Test
Austin Community College TSI Assessment Preparation TSI Assessment Preparation
Career Exploration Camp-SMS- June 11-13/14

❖ Monday, June 11
➢ 8-11-Coastal Bend Compass
   ■ Career exploration activities ,
➢ What our industry is looking for in an employee
   ■ Social Media
   ■ Dependable
   ■ Pays attention to detail
   ■ Signature
   ■ Cell phone problems
➢ Tuesday, June 12
   ■ 8-12-Craft Training Center visit
➢ Wednesday, June 13
   ■ 8-12--Del Mar
➢ Thursday, June 14
   ■ 8-12--Prot
Qualitative data gathered from dual credit students

Transition Skills needed;
People skills-know how to have one on one conversations with students and with teachers
Learn to respect other opinions
Learn how to collaborate
How to study
Know expectations of high school classes-
Time management
NO late work should be accepted...setting up for failure
What is an endorsement
What is a GPA
What is a weighted class and how does it truly affect my GPA
Understand classes are counted as credits each semester
When do I take my SAT/ACT and which is better for me?
Come up with a career plan in middle school to know how it affects the courses taken in high school
Take Alg 1 & Spanish 1 middle school
Have career and class info beginning of year (briefed) and then again in the spring
8th grader shadow a high school student